MILKSHAKES

Gourmet Shakes

49

Kids Shakes

35

Vanilla bean ice cream blended with either
Peanut Butter, Chocolate brownie, Oreo crumbs,
Salted Caramel or Seasonal berries
Vanilla Ice cream blended plain, with Chocolate sauce
or Oreo crumbs

COCKTAILS

COLD DRINKS

Red Espresso Iced Tea

36

Pura Soda

24

Home-brewed ﬂavoured with Apple, Cranberry or Lemon

Cucumber & Lime, Lemon & Elderﬂower,
Cranberry

Juice

26

Soft Drinks

20

Tizers

30

Mixers

22

Seltzers

38

Orange, Apple, Cranberry

Coke, Coke Zero, Crème soda, Ginger beer, Lemonade
Appletizer, Grapetizer
Tonic, Soda, Dry Lemon, Ginger Ale, Lemonade

Rock Shandy, Steelworks, Lemon cordial soda

HOT DRINKS

Espresso

A perfect crema espresso from local roastery

18/20

Cappuccino, Flat White

25

Caﬀe Latte

28

Hot Chocolate

32

Tea

20

Espresso and steamed milk

Chocolate discs melted into steamed milk,
the real chocolate deal
Ceylon, Earl Grey, Rooibos.
A Pot of your favourite brew

Vanilla Chai

28

RED espresso

20

Delicious and creamy vanilla Chai tea
South Africa in a cup, locally grown
Rooibos leaves run through our
espresso machine

RED Cappuccino

Red espresso with steamed milk and froth

Classics with a twist

60

• Berry Mojito: White Rum, berries, soda water, lime & mint
• Pink Long Island Tea: 5 White spirits, cranberry juice, lemonade
• Sex on the Deck: Vodka, peach Schnapps, orange juice and
cranberry juice

Gintails

• Berry Gin cooler: Gin, cranberry juice, tonic and berries
• Pink Lady: Gin, pink tonic, fresh thyme and cucumber

BEERS

Castle Lite, Hansa

20

Espresso with steamed milk and froth

45

• Tiﬀany Mimosa – MCC, Blue Curacao, sugar syrup
• Kir Royale – MCC, Crème de Cassis
• Rosé Spritzer – Rosé wine & sparkling water

Local

Americano

Long Espresso for the discerning coﬀee drinker
with with hot, cold or no milk

MCC & Spritzer

EXPERIENCE DINING
@TheEateryGrill

claremont@woodﬁredgrill.co.za

28

Imported

32

Ciders

36

Windhoek, Heineken, Heineken 0.0%
Savanna, Hunters Dry, Savanna no-alcohol

On Tap
Jack Black

48

Lagunitas IPA on tap

56

Lager, Cape Pale Ale
India Pale Ale

IRISH COFFEES

Whiskey, Kahlua, Rum

Americano coﬀee with a shot of either Irish whiskey,
Kahlua or Dark rum topped with cream

DOM PEDRO

Dom Pedro

28

65

Classic after dinner treat of ice cream and Whiskey or
try something diﬀerent with Kahlua, Frangelico, or
Amarula cream
Add Oreo Crumbs
15

45

48

Delicious & Uncomplicated Wines
130

Quando Mourvèdre Rosè
Fanus Bruwer, Robertson

2020 gl/40

Riaan Moller, Coastal Region

2020 gl/45

Chenin Blanc thrives in warm climate, deep soils and
bush-vine vineyards. We only use the free run juice to preserve
its clean, natural character, refreshing acidity and delicious ripe
fruit ﬂavours.

M.A.N Family wines Skaapveld Shiraz
Riaan Moller, Coastal Region

2018

gl/45

Skaapveld refers to grazing land for sheep that adjoins many
of the Syrah vineyards in the region. Some say the presence
of the sheep inﬂuences the wine.

–

Sean Skibbe, Elgin Valley

2019

2018

Wynand Grobler, Franschoek

2018

Nico van der Merwe, Stellenbosch

Gielie Beukes, Wellington

gl/65

2020

Exclusively made from grapes grown in the cool, rolling hills
of the Elgin area. Minimalist winemaking ensures our wines
are as distinctive as this unique terroir. Dry, fresh tropical
ﬂavours, versatile food partner.
Integrity and sustainability certiﬁed

2017

2019

gl/45

Rare & Splendid Wines
Arendsig Chardonnay

Lourens van der Merwe, Robertson

gl/65

2019

Arendsig wines are a selection of single vineyard wines from
unique soil, climate and location. These single vineyard wines
are made with minimal interference throughout the viniﬁcation.
Fermentation happens spontaneously and maturation takes place
in neutral vessels to bring through the unique vineyard character.
Integrity and sustainability certiﬁed

Cavalli Warlord Bordeaux
Craig Barnard, Stellenbosch

2017

Intense Ruby Colour, concentrated fruit and soft tannins
with notes of black current, vanilla and cigar box, resulting
in well rounded wine with a memorable ﬁnish. Matured in
French Oak barrels for 24 Months.

Nico van der Merwe Red Blend
Nico van der Merwe, Stellenbosch

2019

2017

This elegant wine with a distinct bouquet and ﬂavour of
ripe berries, dark chocolate and cedar will gain in complexity
with further maturation. This wine partners well with red meats,
venison, hearty stews and pasta dishes. Minimal interference
and matured for 18 months in French Oak barrels

Rich Pinotage echoes dark crimson berry ﬂavours, overlaid by a
beguiling dark chocolate tone. Integrity and sustainability certiﬁed

Greek mythology, Adriane was the daughter of King Minos of Crete. She fell in
love with Theseus, the Athenian hero who travelled to Crete to slay the Minotaur.
After defying her father, she assisted Theseus to escape the Labyrinth and they set
sail for Athens, but she was abandoned along the way on the island of Naxos.
There she spent the rest of her life pining for her lost love, a Dark Lady indeed….

In support of local wine farms, we are inviting winemakers each month to talk
about their amazing wines on our list while you taste a showcase of our menu
and their wine.This exclusive and limited event is perfect for a night out.

Sean Skibbe, Elgin Valley

260

2018

#EateryWineExperience

South Hill Sauvignon Blanc

This bubbly aroma has highlights of citrus, speciﬁcally lemon
and lime with a hint of pineapple making for a refreshing ﬁnish.

Selected grapes from special identiﬁed low yielding vineyards
were viviﬁed according to traditional methods. Serious yet
friendly wine, Ideal with red meat.

Doolhof Dark Lady Pinotage

2018

Vines growing in granite slopes are hand-picked early morning.
This elegant Chardonnay shows notes of fresh citrus, orange
blossom and nutty nuances with a rich and structured palate
which has a fresh minerality that lingers on the long creamy ﬁnish.
Integrity and sustainability certiﬁed

Clayton Reabow, Franschoek

All the grapes were handpicked in small crates and then
transported to cellar for whole bunch pressing. Barrel fermented
by natural yeasts, matured in a 2500L oak faudre and small,
older French oak barrels for 9 months.

Robert Alexander Merlot

Riaan Moller, Coastal Region

Miss Molly MCC

Exclusively made from grapes grown in the cool, rolling hills
of the Elgin area. Minimalist winemaking ensures our wines
are as distinctive as this unique terroir. Medium bodied,
juicy cherry & blackcurrant ﬂavours.
Integrity and sustainability certiﬁed

Rickety Bridge White Blend

Rickety Bridge Chardonnay

Minimal intervention winemaking philosophy, only taking
action where absolutely necessary reﬂecting the terroir of
the vineyard.
Integrity and sustainability certiﬁed

A classically styled Sauvignon Blanc with aromas of cut grass,
kiwi fruit, blackcurrant and hints of citrus and tropical fruit.
Integrity and sustainability certiﬁed

South Hill Cabernet Sauvignon

2018

Wynand Grobler, Franschoek

Peter-Allen Finlayson, Bot River

160

Peter-Allen Finlayson, Bot River

Gabrielskloof Syrah

Gabrielskloof The Blend (Bordeaux)

Classic & Beloved Wines

Gabrielskloof Sauvignon Blanc

190

The Syrah is naturally fermented and aged in older barrels
for 18 months. Minimal intervention winemaking philosophy,
only taking action where absolutely necessary reﬂecting the
terroir of the vineyard.
Integrity and sustainability certiﬁed

The vines are rooted on the slopes of red karoo clay of the
Robertson Valley enhancing the ﬂavours of the red berries.
Only the ﬁrst Cuvee free run juice was used to make this wine
resulting in a Rose with onionskin colour, tones of red berries
on the nose following through with a crispy palate.

M.A.N Family wines Chenin

Stylish & Sophisticated Wines

265

Kleinood Tamboerskloof Syrah
Gunter Schultz, Stellenbosch

2016

A bright ruby colour. Complex fruit develop into cranberry
and blackberry, exquisitely opening the violets and jasmine
notes. The entry is elegant with well-rounded tannin and the
fruitful follow-through from nose causing the ﬁnish to linger.

Claudia Brut MCC

Parnell family, Hemel-en-Aarde Valley

2016

Claudia is a traditional method bottle fermented sparkling wine made
from Chardonnay (79%) and Pinot noir (21%). Apple and creamy lemon
curd notes mingle with a hint of perfumed red berries. On the palate,
the expansive mousse is both creamy and mineral. The wine is keenly
balanced with a long ﬁnish of citrus fruits and toasty brioche notes.

